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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK 
CHRIS BALDO, PRESIDENT 

  
 Recently, it seems my weekends have been filled with the many travails of trying to build a once 

simple structure in the Mendocino mountains, a good day’s horseback ride east of Covelo. No, I don’t get 

there by horse; my tailbone still smarts from the last time I mounted one of those dastardly steeds.. As you 

might suspect, the diminutive structure makes an eloquent statement regarding the inherent beauty of wood, 

the calming warmth it provides to a home that massages the knotted muscles of the soul. But, as I work 

away contentedly amidst the splendor of the mountain landscape, the guilt pangs gnaw away within me as 

my fellow Roots volunteers continue their work, oblivious to my absence. 

 Expanding the Roots track network is a continual focus, which allows for more efficient storage of 

equipment and smoother operations. There is a silver lining to the sad demise of the McCloud  

Railroad. While most of the track materials from the McCloud  are being loaded on gondolas for shipment 

to distant steel mills, McCloud owner Jeff Forbis made Roots an attractive offer to purchase two semi-truck 

loads of 90 lb. rail and switch parts. Roots Roadmaster Jim Bruggere is beside himself with the new wealth 

of track materials, and is already busy installing one of the switches for a new spur into the Work Building 

to service our planned and much needed inspection and maintenance pit. 

 In another exciting development, Troy James, our Chief Mechanical Officer for steam equipment, 

has resolved some technical issues with the steam boiler on the Bluestone Mining and Smelting Heisler #1, 

and we are looking forward to an opportunity to double-head steam at Roots with Mason County Logging 

#7. While the weight of Santa’s bag of toys may not require two locomotives, the annual Christmas Train 

event on December 7th has our train crew wild with anticipation. Even if you still don’t believe in Santa 

Claus, you need to attend the Christmas event at Roots to see these two beautiful steam locomotives in ac-

tion and to thank the Roots volunteers for the hard work that makes it possible. 
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The Christmas Train, 

with Santa aboard, 

steams into the engine 

house in December, 2007.  

 

 

 

   Bruce Evans photo 



 We often see heroes at Roots, occasionally we see damsels in distress, but seldom do we see true 

villains. But on Sunday, October 26th, the beautiful damsel was lashed down to the track and our Mason 

County Logging #7 was thundering toward her with the evil villain, complete with moustache and top hat, 

at the controls. Yes, the cameras were rolling, the hero did manage to save the damsel, and, no, the villain 

was not really at the controls of the locomotive. The Roots loop track was the location for a movie being 

filmed by Kinetic Steam Works, based in Oakland, California. Kinetic Steam Works is a youthful and in-

novative group that introduces the wonders of steam power to a largely urban audience. Their members 

have been active in Roots work days and Roots Steam Engineering Classes for several years. In August, 

2008, they completed a three-week trip down the Hudson River in New York with their paddle-wheel 

steam boat. We appreciate their energy and creativity, transforming industrial archaeology into an art 

form. 

 Roots is a step closer to securing PG&E electrical service for the Work Building, joining with the 

City of Willits, Willits Youth Soccer and Willits Little League to bring electrical service to the Conces-

sion Stand area City Recreational Facility. From there, it will be Roots’ responsibility to continue the ser-

vice to the Work Building. Getting power to the Work Building has taken longer than the invention of the 

electric light bulb. Installing the electrical service entrance and functional distribution system will be an 

expensive but necessary process. Please remember Roots when you think of your year-end tax-deductible 

donations. 

 On a sadder note, I received an auction notice for the sawmill auction of the Harwood Products 

facility in Branscomb, slated for November 17-18. The Harwood family has not only provided hundreds 

of jobs in Mendocino County for over 60 years, they have been generous contributors to Roots with the 

donation of the Red River Lumber Company Caterpillar Sixty, and have been strong supporters continual-

ly in our 25+ year existence. In these tough economic times, the loss of the mill facility will be felt by the 

sawmill workers, loggers and truckers, regional timberland owners, and by our local communities. 

The “Damsel in 

Distress” is 

saved at the last 

moment by our 

“Hero”, but 

this picture 

shows how the 

movies actually 

film this. More 

than one take 

was required to 

produce the ac-

tual event.  

Bruce Evans 
photo  
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HARWOOD PRODUCTS 
Family, Lumber and Community 

In the Mendocino Woods 

 
By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown 

 
 As the federal government scrambled to dole out over 700 billion dollars to the country’s mega-

banks to stave off the repercussions of the mortgage/housing crisis, the gates of the venerable family owned 

Harwood Products sawmill in the little Mendocino County town of Branscomb were chained shut by the 

bank. The Harwood family that entered the sawmill business in 1948 faced the continual challenges of the 

sawmill business with an endearing non-corporate tenacity that invoked images of Hank Stamper from Ken 

Kesey’s “Sometimes a Great Notion” and spawned the characters and the idyllic location of “Deroy” in 

Lanny Cotler’s 1996 movie “Heartwood.” While the Harwood operation was a mainstay of Mendocino 

County’s timber industry, during its 60 year history its timber operations touched Santa Cruz and Monterey 

Counties to the south in California, the Sierra Mountains to the east, and the timber-rich Pacific Northwest 

on the Columbia River, the Puget Sound, and even across the Canadian border to the Frazier River and 

Vancouver Island. Entering the lumber business when dozens of small sawmills dotted Jackson Valley and 

Long Valley, the Harwoods forged a legacy of survival in tough times, and a commitment to community that 

transformed the tiny outpost they called home. This is the Harwood story. 

 

 Arthur “Big Bud” Harwood grew up in the Laytonville area long before the timber industry would 

make an entrance into inland Mendocino County. In his early years, he made a living running a freight line 

and mail stage. After he married Belva York, a Laytonville area school teacher from Ukiah’s pioneer York 

family, the two built and operated the Laytonville Inn. Four children were born to the Harwoods, Arthur Jr. 

(Bud), George, Morris Jack (Jack), and Suzanne. George drowned in Ten Mile Creek near the Bauer Road 

when Belva was in the hospital giving birth to Suzanne. In 1943, the Harwoods purchased 120 acres from 

John Branscomb which included the Branscomb Store, a home, and the old Branscomb Hotel. Through the 

The Branscomb 

Store, c. 1923. 

Arthur Harwood 

purchased the 

Branscomb store, 

the Branscomb 

Hotel and 120 

acres from John 

Branscomb in 

1943. 

photo courtesy 
Harwood family 
archives 
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1930s, the tremendous timber resource near Jackson Valley had been exploited primarily for redwood split 

products such as shakes and shingles. The first sawmills in the valley were the Vassar and Helm mill in 

Peaceful Valley with their own locomotive and railroad system, the Andrew Haun Mill on Mud Creek, and 

the Cunningham Mill in Muddy Gulch. By the early 1950s, there were over 90 milling operations between 



Jackson Valley and Long Valley. In 1948, Arthur and Belva ventured into the sawmill business with Bun 

Nowlin and two other partners in a sawmill on Dutch Charlie Creek on Wilderness Lodge Road, near the 

Vernie Jack Mill. Arthur and Nowlin initially bought out the other two partners, and by the time the mill 

was closed in 1953, Big Bud had bought out Nowlin. Arthur decided to move the sawmill operation to his 

Part of the 120 acre Branscomb homestead in 1914, 

that would later become the site of the Harwood 

Products sawmill. 

                    photo courtesy Harwood family archives 

The Haun mill in Branscomb in 1898. 

 

Photo courtesy Harwood family archives 

Branscomb property and built the new sawmill in 1953 where he also located a small planer mill. 

 Arthur and Belva’s oldest son, Arthur Jr. (Bud), graduated from the University of California at 

Berkeley in 1949. Bud moved to Branscomb with his wife, Virginia, a fellow U.C. Berkeley grad. Reports 

circulated that the wagering was heavy among the rough and tumble sawmill workers enjoying their post-

work beer on the porch of the Branscomb Store as to whether the new city girl would survive a week in 

Branscomb. Fifty-eight years later, Virginia still happily resides with Bud in their Branscomb home 

amidst the redwoods, and workers still enjoy a beer on the picturesque porch of the store. Virginia            
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Laying out the carriage rails for the new sawmill in 

Branscomb.  

                       photo courtesy Harwood family archives 

Building the log infeed for the new sawmill in Brans-

comb. 

                         photo courtesy Harwood family archives 



maintained an active role in the company during its entire existence, and was appointed by the governor to 

the California State Board of Forestry from 1977 to 1985. Bud was a superb athlete, playing for the U.C. 

Berkeley baseball team. Baseball was a major social event for small towns in Mendocino County, and local 

industry spent considerable financial resources to attract standout baseball players to their company payroll. 

With Bud’s baseball skills as a major selling point, Arthur was able to find Bud a job working at the Union 

Lumber Company sawmill in Fort Bragg  as a lumber grader. Bud honed his lumber grading skills, and af-

ter a year in Fort Bragg, he returned to Branscomb to begin a custom lumber grading and sorting service, 

along with his wife, Virginia. One of the great inefficiencies  of the dozens of small sawmills in Jackson 
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Above:Building the teepee burner at Branscomb. 

Right: Baseball was an important element of life in 

rural Mendocino County. Here,  (L/R) Mike Driscoll, 

Ed Vincent, Arthur “Big Bud” Harwood and Lee 

Persico argue over the first base bag. 

  photos courtesy Harwood family archives 

Valley was their inability to properly grade and sort their limited production, which affected their ability to 

profitably market their product. They often were forced to sell their product mill-run at low prices to larger 

re-manufacturing facilities like Warm Springs in Willits or the Hollow Tree facility in Ukiah. 

 When Arthur moved the sawmill from Dutch Charlie Creek to Branscomb, Bud joined his father in 

the sawmill business. Bud’s younger brother, Jack, also joined the family business after graduating from the 

University of Oregon and serving in the armed services in Korea. Prosperity was still around a distant cor-

ner for the Harwoods, and piecing together the sawmill with meager finances and rudimentary machinery 

was a challenge. Arthur was successful in attracting some extremely talented people to his crew, which was 

one of the keys to Harwood’s eventual survival in the sea of other energetic sawmill endeavors that sur-

rounded them. Among them was a true genius of a millwright and electrician, Jim Ison, project construction 

foreman Archie Mitchell, and a knowledgeable woods boss, Jack Moran. Ison had worked for Johns Man-

ville as an electrician, and in an age when the numerous sawmills were first investigating electricity, he was 

the only one in the area with a true understanding of its magic. His mechanical wizardry was legendary, 

demonstrating a unique ability to adapt readily available products, from junk yard truck parts to sawmill 

power transmission applications. Ison built a homemade combination log loader-forklift when the rest of 

the industry was still stuck with high poles and log ponds for log movement and truck jacks for handling 

lumber, attracting a steady stream of sawmillers and equipment manufacturers to remote Branscomb. 

 The first sawmill at Branscomb utilized a typical circle-saw headrig for ten years. Machine centers 

of the mill were powered directly with diesel engines, and generators provided electricity for the smaller 



electric motors used for transferring lumber within the mill. The mill developed a capacity of 25,000 board 

feet/day, which was a significant improvement over most of the mills in the area. 

Above: Installing the waste conveyor to the teepee 

burner. The blowpipe for the planer is in the back-

ground. 

Right: The double-circle saw headrig at the Branscomb 

mill which operated from 1953 until being replaced by a  

bandmill in 1963. 

                  photos courtesy Harwood family archives 

 The Harwood family was shocked and saddened when Arthur Harwood died in 1958. The two sons, 

Bud and Jack, took over the reins of the fledgling company and continued to guide its development for the 

next 50 years. During the 1960s, the company’s name was changed from Branscomb Enterprises to Har-

wood Products. 

 The Harwoods were known within the lumber industry for their willingness to experiment with new 

equipment and to expand operations as markets demanded. From saw filing technology and thin-kerf saw-

ing developments to computer assistance for scanning, optimization and machine control, Harwood was at 

the forefront of the timber industry. From an initial annual capacity of 3 million board feet in the mid-

1950s, the sawmill continued to expand its capacity until it reached 50 million board feet by the early 

1970s. 
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Old green chain for the Branscomb mill. 

 

                        Photo courtesy Harwood family archives 

Roof about to be installed for the new planer building 

and dry shed above the bridge crane. 

       Photo courtesy Harwood family archives 



Branscomb mill pond with log infeed deck.                             Rosser-head debarker at the Branscomb mill. 

           Photo courtesy Harwood family archives                                          Photo courtesy Harwood family archives 

Sunbo Sash Gang at the Branscomb mill.                                 New Klamath-Ward 4-saw shifting edger installed                       

                   in Branscomb. 

  Photo courtesy Harwood family archives                                             Photo courtesy Harwood family archives                                 
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New Kockums 8-foot bandmill installed in the                     Kockums-Letson Burpee 66-inch opening carriage 

Branscomb sawmill in the late 1970s.                                     installed in the Branscomb sawmill in the late 1970s. 

         Photo courtesy Harwood family archives                                   Photo courtesy Harwood family archives                            



The Harwoods added the band headrig in the early 

1960s, an Al Thrasher carriage in 1972, followed in 

1973 by a four-saw Klamath-Ward shifting edger and 

a Klamath-Ward double-arbor gang edger, a Sunbo 

sash gang, and a Salem-Brunette 50 inch ring de-

barker in 1976. In 1978-79, the Harwoods installed a 

Kockums 8 foot bandmill, a Kockums-Letson Burpee 

66 inch opening, four knee carriage and a Beloit-

Passavant slabber. This  was followed with a 

Kockums 6-foot twin-band resaw and two Ukiah Ma-

chine edgers, one a 6 inch, 4-saw shifting edger, and 

the other an 8-inch gang. In the planer mill until 1972, 

the Harwoods installed a state-of-the-art automatic 

tray sorter to replace the sorting chain. 

 Willits’ largest sawmill operation at this time 

was Willits Redwood Products, which was started in 

1946 after the Sage Land and Lumber Company 

sawmill in Willits burned to the ground in August, 

1945. Sage Land and Improvement Company was a 

venerable New York based land-holding company 

that purchased roughly 106,000 acres of  redwood 

timberland in Del Norte, Humboldt and Mendocino 

Counties starting in 1905. The company was a de-

scendent of the H.W. Sage & Company, which had      

owned manufacturing facilities and some 500,000                               

Mike Lyons operating the new Klamath-Ward edger 

in 1975.           Photo courtesy Harwood family archives 
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Kockums 6-foot twin resaw in the Branscomb mill. 

    Photo courtesy Harwood Family archives 

Old planer chain before installation of the auto-

matic sorter.  K.O .“Bijey” Smith collection 

acres in Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Alabama, Mississippi and Arkansas. These timber lands were 

gradually liquidated in favor of California redwood timberland, a process that was completed in 1916. Most 

of the redwood timberlands that were readily accessible had already been acquired by the major redwood 

producers of the day. The Sage ownership near the Klamath River to the north, and in inland Mendocino 

County, while prime quality redwood, was inaccessible and unmarketable. Sage endured some horrible 

years during the Great Depression, holding onto the bulk of their timberlands only through the sale of some 

prime parcels, many to the Save the Redwoods League. When a fire destroyed   (continued page 12) 



Planer mill and planer chain in 1968 before the installation of the automatic sorter in Branscomb. 

                                                                                                               K.O. “Bijey” Smith collection 

In 1972, the Harwoods installed a new “smokeless” 

burner, a term that was met with some derision 

amongst the workers.    

                       Photo courtesy Harwood Family archives 

The automatic tray sorter installed to replace the 

sorting chain behind the planer. 

                                 K.O. “Bijey” Smith collection 
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A 1972 view of the plan-

er mill with the new au-

tomatic sorter in the 

background to the left. 

 

K.O. “Bijey” Smith  
collection 



The Harwood Products mill in Branscomb, with installation beginning on the 50-inch ring debarker, and before 

the new building was placed over the existing sawmill.             Photo courtesy Harwood family archives 

Sage Land and Lumber Company sawmill in Willits shortly after it opened in January, 1943. 

                                                                                                              Roots of Motive Power collection 
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Sage’s fledgling sawmill enterprise in Willits -  their first and only attempt to economically merchandize 

the resource - it was the straw that broke the camel’s back. Sage began a liquidation program of their tim-

ber assets, selling timber to Harold Casteel, A.K. Wilson, Willits Redwood Products and others, which 

finally concluded with a sale of all remaining assets to Simpson Redwood Company in 1956.  



Interior view of the Sage Land and Lumber Company mill in Willits. The mill burned to the ground in a fire in 

1945.                                                                                                              Roots of Motive Power collection 
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 The manager of Sage Land and Lumber Company sawmill in Willits, John Ross, was killed in 1944 

in a bar fight at Andy’s, a popular watering hole at the south end of Willits. Needing a replacement, they 

selected Russell Ells, their very able woods superintendent and road builder. Russell Ells was born in 1901 

in Ukiah, moved to Covelo when he was one month old and grew up there. He graduated from Covelo High 

School in 1918, and attended U.C. Berkeley, studying Civil Engineering, although he never graduated. Rus-

sell went to work utilizing his civil engineering skills as a road builder, traveling all over California where 

work was available. He married Viola Hagne, another Covelo resident, in 1929. The constant traveling from 

job site to job site was bothersome to Russell’s wife Viola, especially after the birth of their first daughter, 

Connie, in 1930. With the imminent arrival of their first son, Russell Jr., in 1932, the couple decided to set-

tle down in Willits. In the first of two tragedies with the Ells children, Russell Jr. died at the age of one 

month. Daughter Connie died in 1942 at age 12 from complications involving appendicitis and gangrene. 

Russell and Viola had two more children, Kathleen in 1944 and Mike in 1946. Russell continued in the road 

building/road maintenance business from his new Willits base, working in Humboldt, Mendocino and Lake 

counties. Russell had a fleet of four Caterpillar RD-8 tractors, which were often moved around Mendocino 

County by Vic Ruelle’s 1937 Autocar. During World War II, he was one of the few people available with 

road building and logging equipment when Sage began their Willits sawmill project and development of the 

road system in their Willits Woods. 



 After the devastating 1945 fire, Sage lost 

interest in the prospect of re-building the sawmill 

and continuing in the lumber business. Two former 

Sage employees, Russell Ells and Harold Robinson, 

and a group of 15 shareholders purchased the Wil-

lits mill site and all equipment remaining after the 

fire, as well as cutting rights on 250 million feet of 

redwood and fir on the Sage property known as the 

Willits Woods. Many of the stockholders in the new 

company, Willits Redwood Products (WRP), were 

lumber wholesale customers in northern California 

who Russell had come to know through the Sage 

operation. Among them were Al Bell, who owned 

Hobbs-Wall Lumber Company, and was the founder 

of The Merchant Magazine, and Steve Yeager, 

founder of the Yeager and Kirk chain of lumber 

yards. Another person of renown in Willits was a 

gentleman called “The Greek”, Ted Papatoniadis, 

the owner of the Van Hotel and adjacent properties. 

Sales for the Sage operation had been handled by 

the San Francisco office of Hobbs-Wall and the ar-

rangement continued for a short period with WRP. 

In 1948, Leo Hulett left Hobbs-Wall to become 

Sales Manager and developed an effective lumber 

Russell Ells Kathleen Ells Lewis collection 

One of Russell Ells’ Caterpillar RD-8 tractors on Vic Ruelle’s 1937 Autocar, moving to another country road pro-

ject.                                                 ` ` ` Charlie Ruelle collection 
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distribution system for the company. The main sawmill cut about 60 thousand board/feet on a single shift 

basis. In addition to the sawmill, WRP operated a planing mill and dry kilns  (continued page 16) 



Willits Redwood Products sawmill in 1952. The California Western Railroad bisects the mill property right to 

left. The railroad shipping shed and dry shed had not been built south of the planer building. Note the employee  

cabins on the hill in the upper right corner of the photograph.        Western Ways photo, Pomeroy collection 

K.O. “Bijey” Smith’s Land Rover on the former site of Harold Casteel’s sawmill on Railroad Avenue and the 

soon-to-be Willits Redwood Products B Plant. The California Western “Skunk” train passes by on the joint 

CWR-NWP tracks headed for the Willits depot.    K.O. “Bijey” Smith collection 
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Above: Building the walls of the Moore Dry Kiln for 

the B plant in 1965. 

Upper right: Office for the new WRP B Plant. 

Right: Industrial finger joint line inside the WRP B 

Plant.  Photos courtesy K.O. “Bijey” Smith collection 

on the sawmill site. In 1965, Russell Ells hired K.O. “Bijey” Smith to build the “B-Plant” on the former 

site of Harold Casteel’s sawmill on Railroad Avenue in Willits. The Casteel mill had transferred to the Pa-

cific Coast Company and later to Union Lumber Company before being closed. The teepee burner from 

the old sawmill was the only remaining sign of the property’s previous use when the project started. B 

plant was built primarily as a finger joint-end gluing operation with a paint-priming line. The plant later 

included dry kilns, planing facilities, re-sawing capability, and indoor car-loading capacity for the North-

western Pacific Railroad. 

 Sage had a fleet of aging trucks that were inherited by WRP, including a 1933 Kenworth, a 1934 

Kenworth, two 1938 Kenworths, a 1939 Kenworth and a 1939 Diamond T. Because the production of 

lumber materials was deemed in the national interest, Sage was able to purchase two 1943 Reos and three 

off-highway Peterbilts during the war. Russell Ells initially hired a variety of individual truckers to handle 

both log and lumber duties: Luther Sherburn, Lou Bassett, Russell Fishback, Grosscroft and Wiederman, 

Dan Egly and Vic Ruelle. Ells grew increasingly tired of the many negotiations with a fleet of independent 

truckers, and approached Vic Ruelle in 1951 to form a trucking company that would handle all of WRP’s 

logging and lumber needs. WRP was to control 51% of the business. WRP utilized an off-highway truck 

road from the Willits Woods that came down Muir Canyon Road, crossed Baechtel Creek to Locust Street, 

then on to the mill. The Ruelle fleet grew to 16 logging trucks; thirteen were primarily log trucks and three 

were lumber trucks, although this changed during the winter. Four of the trucks, the off-highway trucks 

and the older highway trucks operated on the Willits Woods route making three trips each to the woods. 

The nine newer trucks operated two trips each per day from the 5,000 acre Dugan’s Opening tract near 

Hales Grove, where WRP had purchased 100 million feet from Sage Land. A young forester, Ed Burton, 

was hired to design and build the access road from State Highway 1 into Dugan’s Opening, a road that is 

still called the WRP road. WRP operations took a dramatic turn in 1956 when the Sage lands were sold to 

Simpson Timber Company. WRP made a 250 million foot purchase from Georgia Pacific, on the old 

Hammond property at McCann, on the Northwestern Pacific Railroad. WRP purchased two new off-

highway Peterbilts to move the logs from the woods to the railroad at McCann, (continued page 18) 
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Vic Ruelle and driver Guber Henderson with a 

1945 Autocar.                 Charlie Ruelle collection 

Upper: WRP - Vic Ruelle truck #13 with driver Chet 

Warlick Jr.         Charlie Ruelle collection 
Lower: WRP-Vic Ruelle truck #1, driven by Grayson 

Hollifield, is loaded with slings in the Willits Woods in 

Big River in 1955.         Grayson Hollifield collection 

A WRP-Ruelle truck pulls the grade out of Big River on the way to Willits in 1955. 

                                                                                                                              Jack Tharp collection 
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Top, left: A loaded WRP-Ruelle truck #1 pulls up to 

the scale shack at the WRP sawmill in Willits. 

Top, right: The nose of truck #1 with the WRP high-

line and log deck, with the sawmill in the background. 

Above: The WRP log deck and sawmill. 

                    photos courtesy Grayson Hollifield collection 
 
Left: One of the new WRP off-highway Peterbilts un-

loads at the railroad siding at McCann. 

             Roots of motive Power collection 

where the logs were loaded on gondola cars for the journey to Willits. Unable to work out an arrangement 

to transfer the logs on the California Western Railroad directly to the sawmill, the logs were unloaded on a 

siding behind Willits High School and trucked across town to the mill. This McCann operation was active 

for the ten year term of the cutting contract. With the log supply coming by rail rather than truck, WRP sold 

its interest in the trucking firm back to Ruelle. Vic Ruelle died in 1976 and the company was on the verge 

of bankruptcy. WRP stepped in to acquire the assets of Ruelle, Inc. WRP sold most of the trucks, retaining 

a portion of the fleet and the truck shop on Shell Lane. 

 With the redwood resource from the Sage lands at Willits and Dugan’s Opening and the Georgia 

Pacific McCann tract, WRP had a wealth of some of the finest redwood in the region. However, life at 

WRP was not without its challenges. One of these challenges was in 1951 when WRP suffered a disastrous 

log deck fire. Russell Ells had decided to take his first vacation since starting the company in 1947, and had 

taken his family to peaceful Lake Tahoe. Just as Viola and the children had begun to wade in the lake, 
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Russell summoned his family and said they must return to Willits due to a fire at the mill. The family ar-

rived in Willits after midnight, and Kathleen Ells Lewis remembers their car pulling to a stop on the old 

Fort Bragg Road, now Coast Street, and viewing the raging inferno. She states that it was the only time 

she ever saw her father in tears. From the Coast Street perspective, remembering the destruction by fire of 

the Sage operation, it appeared that the log deck and most certainly the sawmill were a total loss. While 

the deck was destroyed, the sawmill was still intact, and somehow enough logs arrived before winter rains 

to keep the mill operating through the winter.  

 Russell Ells died in a tragic car accident near the front gate of the sawmill in July, 1970. With the 

death of Russell Ells, who was the heart and soul of the company, and the impending retirement of Harold 

Robinson and Leo Hulett, the now 40 shareholders of Willits Redwood Products began looking for a pur-

chaser. Many were interested, primarily because of the available timber in the Willits Woods, not the ag-

ing sawmill. In the end, the shareholders chose Harwood Products over Arcata Redwood and the newly 

emerging  Louisiana Pacific, because of Bud Harwood’s commitment to keep the Willits sawmill operat-

ing and the family’s reputation for supporting local communities. The purchase by the Harwood family, 

Big Bud’s widow, Belva, and the three children, Bud, Jack and Susan, became effective on September 1, 

1973. Most of the WRP crew made the transition to Harwood, including Leo Hulett as General Manager, 

Russell Ell’s son, Mike Ells, and Warren Lewis, Sales Manager. After the WRP purchase, Jack Harwood 

moved from Branscomb to Willits to oversee the new Willits operations, purchasing the Earl Maize home 

on Sherwood Road. The purchase of WRP allowed Harwood to nearly double both its lumber production 

capacity and its timber holdings, as well as acquiring an established redwood lumber sales network. Har-

wood’s original truck shop for the Branscomb operation was just north of Laytonville, (continued page 21) 

During the summer, many of the logs at McCann were decked for shipment during the winter months. Here, one 

of the off-highway Peterbilts is unloaded into the deck.                       Roots of Motive Power collection 
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Logs are loaded onto gondola cars at McCann for 

shipment to the WRP sawmill in Willits. The 

Northwest Pacific RR shipped a steady 10 cars/day. 

       Roots of Motive Power collection 

The Harwood logo adorns the dry shed of their new 

Willits division. 

 

   Joe Mondo collection 

Jack Harwood in his office at Branscomb, before moving down to Willits after the purchase of Willits Redwood 

Products in 1973.                                                                                          K.O. “Bijey” Smith collection 



adjacent to the current CDF fire station. The Laytonville fleet consisted of three lumber trucks, including 

two 1969 Freightliner truck and trailers. In 1972, Harwood’s new truck boss, Bob Thomas, who had been 

hauling logs into the Branscomb mill since 1958, purchased three new Kenworth two-axle tractors and six 

sets of Reliance trailers. The school bus yellow Harwood trucks with their distinctive lower-case “h” on the 

door became a common sight on the State’s highways in northern and central California. Harwood Products 

began a rigorous  lumber delivery program utilizing a relatively small number of truck tractors and drivers 

with a large number of sets of lumber trailers. Wood chips, a by-product of the sawmill operation, had been  

Above: Harwood Products 

acquired the former Ruelle 

truck shop on Shell Lane 

with the Willits Redwood 

Products purchase. Har-

wood later built a state-of-

the-art truck shop near the 

sawmill. 

          Jack Tharp collection 
 
Right: Grayson Hollifield’s 

trailer is decked after deliv-

ering lumber to Santa Rosa, 

and he is ready to return to 

Willits. 

  Grayson Hollifield collection 
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hauled by Landis Morgan’s fleet of chip trucks. Landis Morgan decided to enter the sawmill business in 

the early 1970s with the purchase of the former Lakeside Lumber Company mill in Laytonville. This ap-

parent encroachment upon his territory did not sit well with Bud Harwood, and Bob Thomas soon pur-

chased two three-axle trucks with chip vans to replace the Landis Morgan chip haul. 

 Harwood’s truck headquarters was moved from Laytonville to the former Ruelle shop on Shell 

Lane in Willits. Not wanting to lose some of the veteran WRP drivers acquired in the takeover, Thomas 

purchased another Kenworth and sets of trailers in 1974, bringing the lumber fleet to four. Harwood also 

began operating the fleet of five former WRP log trucks, which concentrated on the Willits Woods opera-

tions. The early Harwood drivers were Danny Larson, Glen Brannon, Don Dyer, John Martin, Don Shu-

da, Grayson Hollifield, and Carson Benning. In the late 1970s, Harwood Products built a state-of-the-art 

truck shop on the old Wamitch Lumber Company mill site east of the Willits sawmill. The shop  



included three drive-through bays for truck maintenance, as well as a heavy equipment bay on the east side 

of the shop for maintenance on Caterpillar tractors and other logging equipment, as well as forklift mainte-

nance for the sawmills. 

Above: A beautiful redwood 

log from the Willits Woods is 

unloaded at the Harwood mill 

in Willits. 

            Bill Stockley collection 
 
Left: Harwood Products truck 

#131, which has just been 

kitted in Harwood’s truck 

shop, prepares for its first 

load. 

                      Joe Mondo photo 
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 The ability to make timely lumber deliveries was an increasingly important component of lumber 

sales, and the Harwoods continued a major program of capital investment in their truck fleet. The truck 

tractors operated nearly 24 hours a day on a seven day a week basis. At the peak of operations, a truck 

could operate 230,000 miles in a year, and the tractors were replaced regularly. Harwood purchased five 

new Peterbilts in 1975, two more new Peterbilts in 1978, and more new Kenworths in 1984. While never 

having more than six lumber tractors, the company maintained over 30 sets of lumber trailers. By operating 

the trucks on a double-shift basis, they were able to drop off loaded trailers at customer’s yards on the night 

shift, and have the day shift deliver their own loads as well as pick up the empty trailers, essentially dou-

bling the efficiency of the truck tractor investment. The trailers were low enough that the returning trucks 

could carry the trailers triple decked. 

 Common destinations were the central valley towns of Stockton, Sacramento, Fresno, and foothill 

Sierra Nevada towns like Grass Valley and North Highlands, all over the bay area, and Concord, Liver-

more, San Jose and Santa Rosa. The Harwood truck boss, Bob Thomas, claimed that his crew set a record  



by delivering 33 loads of lumber in one day with the six trucks. The Harwood trucking operation added an-

other level of complication when they began looping the returning trucks into Felton, near Santa Cruz, to 

load redwood logs for the backhaul to Willits. Reliance fashioned lumber stakes that folded back into the 

Polished chrome and aluminum glisten in the sun on 

one of Harwood Products’ truck tractors. 

                                Joe Mondo collection 

Grayson Hollifield arrives in the Willits yard after 

picking up a load of logs in Santa Cruz on his lumber 

trailers. 

                               Grayson Hollifield collection 

standard lumber bunks to aid in the operation. Harwood later hired a local truck to shuttle the logs from Fel-

ton to Union City, to make the backhaul more efficient. The log bunk equipped trailers were also utilized 

when Harwood purchased US Forest Service or other timber sales which included multiple species. Cedar 

and pine logs were often transported to sawmills in the foothills of the Sierras, with the trucks stopping 

back in Felton for a return load of redwood. 
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Homer Helm’s 

logging crew 

takes a break in 

Branscomb with 

a handsome red-

wood log in 

1965. Back Row, 

L/R Joe Seal, 

Tuck Mathis, 

Slim Mayo. 

Front row, L/R 

Lennart Lind, 

Phil Frost. 

 

Norma Branson 
collection 



 With the WRP purchase and the Willits Woods timberland, Harwood re-entered the logging busi-

ness. In the Branscomb area, they had maintained a small logging operation before selling out to Homer 

Helm. Harwood had utilized a variety of gyppo loggers in the Branscomb area to do their logging, among 

them Tuck Mathis, Homer Helm and Jess Gullett. With Jack Gamble as woods boss in Willits, the compa-

ny maintained a productive fleet of equipment and a productive crew. The equipment included a Caterpil-

lar D -8 46A, two D-7s, a D-6, two Caterpillar 518 skidders, a FMC track skidder, a Caterpillar 980 loader 

and a 966 loader, and a Caterpillar 12 grader. The company also had an International loader in Felton to 

handle the log reload. The logging crew often left the Willits Woods for logging jobs on other Harwood 

properties, such as the Rockpile Ranch, and outside timber sales on Jackson State Forest, Native American 

Tribal lands and Federal land. 

Above: Ben Hardaway prepares to pull off the landing 

near Branscomb. 

 

Left: Homer Helm’s choppers working a big redwood 

on a logging job at Whitethorn. 

 

   photos courtesy Norma Branson collection 
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 While the Willits sawmill never achieved the technological sophistication of its Branscomb coun-

terpart, the Harwoods began a modernization program under the guidance of Bijey Smith. The sawmill 

utilized a rosser-head debarker which fed the original WRP 8-foot Sumner bandmill with its air-shotgun 

Klamath carriage, complete with a setter still riding the carriage. The original Mark 50 72-inch edger was 

supplemented with two new Ukiah Machine edgers, one shifting and one gang. A Kockums 6-foot twin 

band resaw was installed to help with the smaller logs. A cant trimmer was installed in the mill flow be-

fore the edgers and the twin-band. The Willits mill was home to a legendary sawyer, Jerry Natwick, who 

sawed the first log for the new WRP mill in 1947 with his father at his side, and, after working 40 years as 

the sawyer, sawed the last log for Harwood Products in 1987. 

 The 1970s were steady years of growth for Harwood products. In addition to the Willits Woods, 
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Using a Cat to help load a big redwood log on a Tuck 

Mathis truck near Branscomb. 

                              Norma Branson collection 

The landing gets crowded quickly with timber this 

size. Homer Helm is logging near Branscomb. 

                     Norma Branson collection 

Above: A Tuck Mathis truck pulls up to the Brans-

comb Store with a nice load of Douglas Fir from the 

Big Bend Ranch, near Covelo. The load scaled at 

10,580 board feet. 

                                 Norma Branson collection 
 
Right: Tuck Mathis (L) and his driver, John Azbill, 

with a nice load of Douglas Fir in 1981. 

                                 Norma Branson collection 

Harwood Products developed a significant land base over the years that totaled nearly 100,000 acres. The 

lands provided a reasonable supply of raw material for the sawmill, as well as being a valuable asset which 

helped secure bank financing for many of the sawmill improvement projects. The following list includes the 

major land holdings of the Harwoods. 

Sonoma and Santa Cruz counties (+/- 15,000 acres) 

 Rockpile Ranch - Northern Sonoma County  (sold 1987) 

 Chenoweth Ranch - Russian River 

 Locatelli Property - Santa Cruz 

 Approximately 12 smaller properties 



Mendocino County  (+/- 70,000 acres) 

 Willits Woods 

 Hardy Creek 

 Ten Mile Ranch 

 Branscomb 

 Big Bend Ranch  (Sold to Round Valley Indian Reservation in 1986) 

 Simmerly Ranch (Subdivided) 

 Eel River at Leggett  (Traded to BLM)* 

 Numerous small holdings 

Humboldt County  (+/- 10,000 acres) 

 Kings Range  (Traded to BLM) 

 Mad River  (Subdivided) 

 Several small holdings 

Lake County - (+/- 500 acres) 

Shasta County - Dog Creek, 400 acres 

Placer County - Herman Mine, 1,400 acres 

* Bureau of Land Management 

  

Over the years, the Harwoods received logs along the coast from Monterey to Del Norte counties, and east-

ward to Napa, Lake, Glenn, El Dorado, Nevada, Yuba and Placer counties. 

Helicopter logging on the Big Bend Ranch near 

Covelo. 

                                   Harwood family archives 

A helicopter landing on the Big Bend Ranch. The 

helicopter places the logs on the landing where they 

are sorted and loaded by the Caterpillar front-end 

loader.                            Harwood family archives 
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 The boom and bust of the lumber industry felt a particularly difficult crash in 1979-1980, which 

was coupled with a meteoric rise in interest rates. The continual growth of Harwood Products was predi-

cated on the belief that lumber markets continued to appreciate in value, and speculation on multi-year 

timber sales was a risky but prudent investment. Harwood Products was devastated in the „79-‟80 down-

turn, which caused some immediate economic impacts that would reduced the company‟s assets, and long 

term impacts that would trouble the company for the next three decades. The company showed a net worth 

in 1979 of $13.3 million. In 1980, after just completing its major modernization projects, the company suf-

fered a $10.9 million loss. While legislation by the State of California on Jackson State Forest sales and 

the Federal Government on U.S. Forest Service sales lessened the impact somewhat, the effect was brutal. 

Harwood Products struggled with an un-solvable debt load of nearly $43 million for several years in the 

early 1980s when interest rates soared to over 20%. To reduce the debt load, they were forced to sell most 

of their timberland assets, the Willits sawmill, the Willits planermill, the Harwood (continued page 28) 



Harwood sawmill in Willits.                                                                        Harwood Family archives 

Harwood Products B Plant in Willits. The vacant area east of the creek (bottom of photo) was the site of the 

proposed Harwood Biomass Plant.                                                            Harwood Family archives 
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B plant, the truck fleet and shop, and their logging business. The timberland went to a variety of purchasers 

with the Willits Woods eventually becoming part of Rich Padula‟s Coastal Forestlands ownership. The 

sawmill was closed in October, 1987, and auctioned off in December, 1987. The Willits planermill was sold 

prior to the auction to a Sacramento group involved with the Pacific Coast Building Products: Jack Fuller, 

Fred Anderson and John Sullivan. These three men soon joined two Willits men, Robert Harrah and Rich 

Padula, to start a new sawmill on the site, R & J Lumber Company. The R & J sawmill had a relatively 

short life, closing in February, 1991. The B Plant and 17 acres of land was sold to Ray Flynn‟s Windsor 

Mills in late 1997. Just six weeks after the purchase, the B Plant facility suffered a devastating fire, but was 

again rebuilt. The truck fleet and shop were sold to Lanny Dockins, who continued to provide trucking ser-

vices for the Harwood Branscomb sawmill. The logging business and chip trucks had been sold earlier to 

Shuster Enterprises in 1982. 

 Contributing to Harwood‟s financial challenges in the late 1980s was their effort to build a Biomass 

Plant in Willits on the property adjacent to their B Plant. Harwood had secured a contract from Pacific Gas 

and Electric to produce electricity at attractive prices. The 12.5 megawatt biomass plant offered a stabiliz-

ing market for the by-products of local sawmills, that would provide an economic outlet for the products of 

much needed fire-hazard reduction efforts, as well as an opportunity to produce electricity from a renewable 

resource, nature‟s wonderful photosynthetic alternative to solar panels. After some positive assurances from 

the City of Willits, Harwood spent several million dollars on design work for the plant, as well as a series of 

environmental impact reports. By the time the considerable environmental evaluations were completed, the 

Harwoods had already been forced to liquidate their Willits sawmill and B Plant and maintained much less 

of a Willits presence. Harwood was again devastated when a now unsympathetic City of Willits reversed 

their course in May, 1989, and turned down the permit application for the Biomass Plant, citing public con-

cerns for air quality and water supply. 

 Although devastated by the financial upheaval of the 1980s, Jack & Bud Harwood regrouped and 

focused their attention on the remaining sawmill operation at the original home base of Branscomb. By add-

ing a third shift to the Branscomb mill and with a series of  sawmill and planer improvements, the annual 

mill production at Branscomb was increased to 130 million board feet, an astounding number when one 

considers that the combined Branscomb and Willits mill production in 1974 was 80 million board feet. An-

other generation of Harwood, Bud‟s son, Art, took over the reins of the company as CEO and guided it 

through a new era of sawmill improvements. The improvements represented an investment of 20 million 

dollars beginning in 1993 and continuing until 1999.  Harwood added a new Yates   (continued page 30) 
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Art Harwood took the reins as Harwood Products’ 

CEO as the company began an ambitious sawmill 

improvement program in the 1980s. Here L/R Sales 

Manager Steve Caverley, Art Harwood and Bud Har-

wood inspect the company’s lumber inventory. 

                               Harwood family archives 

Keeping lumber moving in good markets and bad mar-

kets is the Sales Department’s responsibility. L/R Steve 

Caverley, Treavor Calhoun, Bruce Gravier, Chris John-

son. 

    Harwood family archives 
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The new Yates-American A-100 planer/matcher 

joins the Stetson-Ross planer in the planermill. 

                                    Harwood Family archives 

The floor for the new trimmer-optimizer rises over the 

existing green chain. The construction project allowed 

the sawmill to continue operating by passing lumber 

under the new trimmer until the project was complet-

ed.                                     Harwood Family archives 

A new roof has yet to cover the new green chain for 

the trimmer-optimizer project, and the raincoats are 

out. Branscomb can receive up to 140 inches of rain/

year, and construction season seems always to be 

rainy season.          Harwood Family archives 

The new trimmer is lifted into place on a new floor 

above the old green chain. 

                                           Harwood Family archives 

Sawmill improvement projects were always a chal-

lenge because of the existing mill flow. 

                                       Harwood Family archives 

A pile-driver drives piling in preparation for the new 

small-log sawmill in 1997. 

                                     Harwood Family archives 



 American planer to the planermill, and installed an automatic Appleton grade reader. In the sawmill they 

installed a new trim saw and optimizer, and a Salem small-log headrig and carriage. A dip tank system 

was installed to prevent the growth of mold on  green lumber, a concern that suddenly thrust itself into the 

consciousness of the lumber industry. The Harwoods also purchased equipment and began the engineering 

work for a new edger optimizing system. 

 In 1996, Branscomb experienced some relief from the tedium of the sawmill business when a mov-

ie company rolled into town to film the movie “Heartwood.” Directors Lanny and Stephen Cotler trans-

formed a screenplay they wrote into a film depicting an independent sawmill owner, played by Jason 

Robards, struggling to stay competitive in the face of corporate competition. Many thought the script mir-

rored the real-life saga of the Harwood family. A movie set was built  (continued page 33) 

The first equipment for the small log sawmill is in 

place on the new mill floor. 

                                             Harwood family archives 

The headrig and the slabber are about ready for the 

carriage rails to be installed. 

                                                Harwood family archives 
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The carriage is in 

place on the Sa-

lem small log mill. 

The mill is built 

with a 17 degree 

slant, which aids 

the lumber and 

cant flow away 

from the headrig. 

 

Harwood family 
archives 
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With the increase in lumber production, the pressure 

increased for shipment of finished lumber. Shipping 

was always a busy place at Harwood Products. 

                                          Harwood family archives 
Mixed loads of products was a Harwood specialty. 

                                            Harwood family archives 

Branscomb was transformed into the town of Deroy 

for the movie “Heartwood,” filmed in 1996. 

                                           Harwood family archives 

The vacant property that was once the home of the 

old Branscomb Hotel was transformed into a movie 

set. Most of the storefront names had a local connec-

tion to Laytonville or Willits. 

                                           Harwood family archives 

Jason Robards, 

one of the stars 

of the movie, is 

driven around 

the movie set in 

a venerable 

jeep. 

 

 

Harwood family 
archives 



Left: Hillary Swank, the other 

big name star of the movie, 

clowns around the set with a lo-

cal resident. Ms. Swank subse-

quently earned two Academy 

Awards. 

 

    Harwood family archives 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Below: Harwood Products and 

their Barko 575 heel-boom loader 

were transformed into Deroy 

Valley Lumber company for the 

movie “Heartwood.” 

 

    Harwood family archives 
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opposite the Branscomb store. Branscomb itself became the town of Deroy, and Harwood Products mill be-

came the Deroy Valley Lumber company. The film also starred Hillary Swank, who would later go on to 

win two Academy Awards. 

 Near the end of the 1990s, the continued decline in supply of redwood logs available for purchase 

was creating a crisis for Mendocino County‟s existing sawmill capacity. The Harwood Products mill at 

Branscomb and the Georgia Pacific (GP) mill in Fort Bragg found themselves going head to head on log 

purchases in their overlapping working circles, and log prices continued to spiral dangerously upward. The 

Harwoods realized that with GP‟s deeper pockets, this was a battle they could not win, at least in the short 

term. The Harwoods began looking at alternative sources for log supply that would be more stable than the 

volatile local markets. U.S. Forest Service timber sales, which at one time represented 30% of the Harwood 

supply, had dwindled to nothing. The Pacific Northwest became their focus, primarily Washington State 

and across the border in British Columbia. With lowered demand from the Asian markets, log exporters 

such as Weyerhaeuser Company, Merrill and Ring, Rayonier, Port Blakely, McMillan Bloedel, Timberwest 

and others, offered a steady supply of well sorted, high quality, high mill production logs. Harwood contin-

ued to purchase available Douglas Fir logs on the Mendocino County log market. The cash demands of pro-

cessing more expensive redwood logs gradually forced Harwood Products to focus on the Douglas Fir mar-

ket and move away from redwood entirely. 

 The decision to forego the log wars in Mendocino County in 1999-2000 was a wise one for Har-

wood Products. Second growth redwood logs approached $2,000 per thousand before the lumber market 

collapsed. Most mills that had continued to attempt to compete in the redwood market hemorrhaged for sev-

eral years from the debacle. Georgia Pacific‟s mill in Fort Bragg never recovered, and it was closed perma-

nently a short time later .  

 Harwood‟s forestry staff, Jim Little, Mel Goodwin and Tom Smyth, left the Mendocino woods for 

the waterways of Puget Sound, Grays Harbor, the Frazier River, and the Columbia River. The first long-

distance log purchase was via the railroad, with Harwood shipping cedar logs from Sacramento to Skookum 

Lumber in Washington and receiving Douglas Fir logs in return. The logs were then trucked to Branscomb. 

The Harwood 

Products forestry 

staff had to ex-

pand their work-

ing circle  when 

the company be-

gan looking for 

logs in Washing-

ton State and 

Canada. L/R Mel 

Goodwin, Fred 

Greene, Tom 

Smyth, Calvin 

Harwood, Jim 

Little (that’s his 

left arm). 

 

Harwood family 
archives 
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One of Harwood’s 

first attempts at 

importing logs 

was trading Cali-

fornia cedar logs 

for Douglas Fir 

logs from 

Skookum Lumber 

Co. and shipping 

via rail. 

Mel Goodwin col-
lection 

Among the first barges were these huge two-crane Canadian Seaspan barges. They appeared to be the most eco-

nomical at first, but the logistics of unloading them proved too difficult and smaller barges became the norm. 

                                                                                                                                Harwood family collection 

Subsequent log purchases utilized log barges. In all, Harwood moved 116 barges from Washington state, 22 

from Canada‟s Frazier River and 11 from the Columbia River. The barges had different capacities, from the 

1.6 million board foot Brusco 6500 ton barges to the 5 million board foot Seaspan barges. The water trip to 

Humboldt Bay averaged 96 hours, with the barges unloaded at either Woody Murphy‟s facility at Field‟s 

Landing or the Sierra Pacific facility in Eureka. The barges were immediately unloaded to minimize the 

barge standby time. Depending on the season and need, the logs were either decked for later delivery or 

loaded directly on trucks for Branscomb. Don Nolan initially provided the trucking, but Mike Mitchell‟s 

Redwood Coast trucks handled the chore in later years.                                   

A barge and tug tie up at Field’s Landing in preparation for unloading. The barges all came with a crane or two 

on board which moved the log bundles to shore. Then the bundles were transferred with a series of front-end 

loaders.                                                                                             Mel Goodwin collection 
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A barge unloads 

bundles of logs at 

Field’s Landing 

near Eureka on 

Humboldt Bay. 

 

Mel Goodwin col-
lection 

The logs at Field’s 

Landing were 

transferred to 

Branscomb by 

truck. Don Nolan 

initially provided 

the trucks. Later, 

Redwood Coast 

Trucking had the 

honors.  

 

Mel Goodwin col-
lection 

 The import logs from Washington and British Columbia represented roughly 50% of the annual log 

needs of the Branscomb mill. Harwood continued to be a major purchaser of Douglas Fir from tree farmers 

in Mendocino, Sonoma, Humboldt and Trinity counties. During certain periods, the mill ran entirely on 

barge logs, and the logs were unloaded and placed on the mill infeed deck as fast as they arrived. During the 

average winter, 50 to 60 loads of logs arrived from Field‟s Landing daily, with a peak flow of 72 loads per 

day. The nature of sorted logs available for purchase was a distinct contrast to the camp-run fir logs availa-

ble locally. For import logs, Harwood tended to purchase a larger, uniform log, typically a GC-4 or GC-5+ 

intended for the Korean market. Harwood‟s mill in Branscomb had a unique ability to produce high end, 

free-of-heart-center fir timbers from the logs, and the uniformity of the logs allowed the mill to concentrate 

on their bread and butter product. 

 Barge logs had their own difficulties, which seemed to escalate the more one became dependent on 

their timely arrival. With the Mendocino woods essentially shut down in winter months, winter log delivery 

from the north became more critical. Bad weather often delayed the loading and movement of barges.  
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Branscomb residents have enjoyed a beer on the porch of the Branscomb store for decades. Here (R/L) Jim Lit-

tle, Art Harwood, and two Canadian Timberwest log exporters negotiate log prices in elegant surroundings in 

June, 2001.                                                                                              Harwood family archives 

Log deliveries 

can be fast and 

furious during 

the summer 

months. Here, 

trucks line up at 

the Branscomb 

mill waiting to 

be unloaded. 

 

Norma Branson 
collection 

Several times, partial cargos were lost on the open seas or crossing the bar entering Humboldt Bay. Twice, 

entire cargos were lost; one load washed ashore near Long Beach, Washington, and a second cargo of logs 

washed off a barge near Willapa Bay in high seas, never to be seen again. 

 The only constant in the lumber business is change, and over time the economics of transporting 



Logs needed to be unloaded, scaled, sorted, high 

decked or moved to the sawmill infeed. This required a 

number of different loading machines. Here, a Michi-

gan 275 works the Branscomb sawmill yard. 

                                              Harwood family archives 

A LeTourneau prepares to move a 50,000 pound load 

of logs in one big mouthful. 

   Harwood family archives 

Harwood purchased this Madill 4800 in 1999 for high-decking and sorting logs.      Harwood family archives 
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barge logs to Branscomb became more marginal. Fuel costs increased with a direct impact on both barge 

costs and trucking costs. In addition, Washington State was seeing a renewed investment in sawmill ca-

pacity with a major new Simpson Timber Company plant, and multiple installations by Sierra Pacific in-

dustries. Other facilities, such as Schmidbauer Lumber Company in Eureka, California, which utilized a 

steady diet of imported logs, were located adjacent to port facilities with much more favorable transporta-

tion costs. 

 In 2007, Harwood Products was facing the perfect storm in the Lumber business. The international 

supply of lumber from South America, Canada, New Zealand, Asia, Russia, Scandinavia and the south- 
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eastern US was constricting the available market price. Increased competition for logs in the Pacific North-

west was making the importation of logs to California a marginal investment; available log supply in Cali-

fornia was constrained by regulatory costs and depressed markets, and the mortgage/housing crisis was 

rearing its ugly head. With housing starts at a standstill and banks unwilling to lend money, Harwood Prod-

ucts ceased operations. The company filed for Chapter 11 Bankruptcy protection, hoping that the nation‟s 

economic downturn would be short-lived. With no economic recovery in sight, the company moved into 

Chapter 7 liquidation, and Wells Fargo Bank placed the assets on the auction block in November, 2008. 

 Sawmills have come and gone in Mendocino County in the last 60 years, from the primitive pecker-

wood mills to sprawling corporate giants. But there is something about the plight of the independent opera-

tor that fights the enduring fight against monumental odds, and finally succumbs, that rattles the soul. A 

Bud and Virginia Harwood were always at home with 

their employees. Here they enjoy the food with the crew 

at the popular Company Picnic in Branscomb. 

                                            Harwood family archives 
He almost hit the beer can in the center. One of the 

many woods related activities at the Company Pic-

nic.                                        Harwood family archives 

There was fun for all ages at the Company Picnic. The train rides among the units of Harwood lumber were al-

ways a big hit.                                                                                                               Harwood family archives 



One of the charms of living in rural America, teach-

ing children to live responsibly. Here young people 

learn the joy and responsibility of trap shooting at 

the Harwood Company Picnic. 

                                             Harwood family archives 

The Harwood family always felt that their employees 

were their most valuable resource. The accounting 

staff (L/R) Linda Barnes, Muriel Barrass Lori Mayo, 

Pat Howard.                      Harwood family archives 
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Keeping the mill operating is always a challenge. L/R 

Larry Heims, Bob Mardock, Ron Crane. 

                                         K.O. “Bijey” Smith collection 

The Harwoods were lifelong Democrats, a rare breed 

among timber industry folk. Democratic politicians 

often sought out the Harwoods for advice and sup-

port, and were frequent visitors to the sawmill and 

the annual Harwood Fish Fry. Here Bud Harwood 

and Leo Hewlitt discuss matters with Jerry Brown. 

                                          Harwood family archives  

to the Branscomb mill was always a cause for celebrating rural life and its values. Federal and state politi-

cians loved to attend the Harwood Fish Fry or Company Picnic because it brought them closer to a tougher 

breed of real people; kids blazing away with shotguns at clay pigeons, baseball games, horse shoes, fresh 

caught bottom fish sizzling on the grill served by people who yesterday were machinists or trimmer opera-

tors, green chain pullers, forklift drivers, mill owners, all taking a welcome break together from the sweat, 

dust and danger of a difficult industry. Challenged from one side by the corporate timber world of Louisi-

ana Pacific and Georgia Pacific, attacked on the other by Earth First’s Redwood Summer in 1990, the U.S. 

Forest Service’s spotted owls, and choking layers of governmental regulation, the Harwood’s spirit perse-

vered for decades. From local schools and hospitals to fire departments, and baseball fields, Harwood 

Products and their hundreds of employees with their hard-earned incomes were what molded the commu-

nities in Northern Mendocino County.                                         ( Continued page 41) 
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Harwood Products employees and families march in Fort Bragg in 1990 during Earth First’s Redwood Summer. 

          Harwood Family archives 

Above: The Harwood Products office was originally 

adjacent to the Branscomb Store. When the Brans-

comb School closed, the Harwood family purchased 

the 3-acre property back from the school district, 

which they had originally donated. The Branscomb 

school became the Harwood Products office. 

                                                 Harwood family archives 
 
 
Left: L/R Bud, Virginia and Belva Harwood, with 

Howard Hospital administrator Joe Calamuza accept-

ing a real estate donation from the Harwood family to 

the hospital. Bud served on the Howard Hospital 

Board of Directors for many years. 

 

                                                 Harwood family archives                
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The redwood and Douglas Fir forests of Mendocino County continue to grow despite governmental de-

cree, and we hope that the independent spirit and strength of the Harwood family will be embodied in a 

new generation of sawmillers in the Mendocino Woods. 
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THE MOVIES COME TO ROOTS 
BRUCE EVANS, LIBRARIAN 

 
 Roots of Motive power has done a pretty good job of putting on a show for the public with their 

steam-ups and special events. We’ve even taken the show on the road. But now something new has come to 

Roots - the filming of a short movie.  

 This, thanks to a unique and unusual collaborative of artists named Kinetic Steam Works who exist 

to bring steam and kinetic art together, which gets them into all sorts of interesting and challenging projects. 

They have several pieces of equipment, including a pair of Case tractors, a Worthington Duplex water 

pump, and a paddlewheel boat they recently operated in New York. You can follow their activities on their 

website at www.kineticsteamworks.org. 

 Through the efforts of Zack Rukstela, a film crew arrived at Roots on Friday, October 24th, and 

spent the next day shooting segments of their movie using Mason County #7, the Pacific Lumber #363 

flatcar and NWP Caboose #13. With a crew of Shane Grupp and Troy James on the locomotive and Mike 

Meyer and Bruce Evans on the ground, the train spent six hours in filming, making numerous passes while  

the cameras rolled. 

 This wasn’t a Hollywood operation, but these people were serious about their work. They came 

complete with producer and director, cameraman and support staff. The movie had already been in filming 

for several days, and was about halfway through the process. It is to be a film based on the old silent movie 

genre, and came complete with hero and villain, and the damsel in distress tied up on the tracks. The pro-

ducer promises us a copy of the movie for our archives when it is finished. 

 Kinetic Steam Works has been a strong supporter of both steam and Roots, and their members have 

spent many days at Roots cleaning equipment, working on track, and helping out wherever they could. We 

thank them for bringing a new aspect to our operations. 

AN APPEAL TO ALL ROOTS MEMBERS 
WES BRUBACHER, VICE PRESIDENT 

 
 Most of you are aware that over the last seven years Roots has experienced a tremendous growth in 

terms of display area and equipment, as well as in the scope and range of activities. If you haven’t been to 

Roots recently, go to our website <www.rootsofmotivepower.com> to see what’s been happening. Howev-

er, the available and dedicated human resources, also known as manpower or people, to support such a pro-

gram have not kept pace with the needs. It is this situation that I want to address. 

 As part of the expansion of the Roots concept several years ago, a long-range four-phase project was 

undertaken to expand Roots to provide for more display facilities, a repair and rebuild shop, the Railroad 

History Project building, the loop track, and lastly, to develop a connection to the NWP railroad. All of the-

se activities, plus the training classes, steam ups and off-site presentations that we make with some of our 

equipment, take willing and dedicated people to plan, coordinate, staff and execute. If we don’t have the 

people who are willing to work wherever needed and in whatever role needed, then we will not be able to 

continue the expansion goals of Roots. 

 Right now the opportunity to make the fourth and last phase of the long-range project a reality is 

before us. However, there are serious obstacles to overcome before it can be accomplished, primarily that of 

trained people to operate our “railroad” under Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) rules. This last item 

will become a requirement the moment we connect to a “mainline” railroad that in turn can go anywhere in 

the nation.  

 My appeal to you is this: we need dedicated and willing people OF ALL AGES to lead, plan,  
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coordinate and staff Roots activities and goals in ALL areas of our operations, whether it be administration, 

heavy steam equipment or railroad operations. 

 This coming spring we will have training classes in steam theory and operation and in railroad oper-

ations. There are also the myriad opportunities in equipment repair and rehabilitation that abound through-

out the Roots “yard.” And for those who feel they’re not up to the tasks mentioned so far, there are opportu-

nities in the administrative operation and other activities of Roots. Anyone interested in becoming active in 

Roots has their choice of what they want to do. 

 We can’t accomplish all there is to do and enjoy in Roots without your help and/or the help of peo-

ple you know. It is these people you know, who have never heard of us but may be interested in becoming 

active and dedicated members, that we are asking you to contact and tell about Roots. 

 

 Will you help? 

 

 If you are willing to help and/or need further information concerning this appeal, contact us at our 

website at <www.rootsofmotivepower.com> or  call Wes Brubacher at 707-857-3522. 

LIBRARY REPORT 
WHAT’S ON THE SHELF 
BRUCE EVANS, LIBRARIAN 

 
 It was a busy and interesting summer at Roots Special Research Library. Although the number of 

visitors was down a bit, we still saw 117 people through the Engine House, not including the several hun-

dred on July 4th and during the September Steam Festival. Many more routinely just drop in at the Roots 

yard that don’t make it into the Museum. 

 Margery Hoppner has completed the cataloging of our Western Railroader collection, and moved on 

to the Pacific News periodicals. We have an extensive set of both of these mini-magazines, which include 

both local and regional history on railroading and logging. 

 We also continue to receive and catalog new donations.  In the past few months, we received severa-

ble notable contributions. First was a set of books from Ken Winkler which included several locomotive 

manuals pertinent to our railroad operations. Robert Jensen has given us 18 books on railroading and local 

history, a few of which are duplicates that we will eventually offer for sale. Chris Baldo has donated two 

more link motion demonstrators, one of which is an unusual vertical engine complete with a working fly-

ball governor. 

 Probably the most significant offering has been the right to access a collection that shows the work 

of the Mosen family, who worked on the California Western Railroad. The collection of Maggie Smith, 

loaned by Howard Merritt of Fort Bragg, includes 36 photographs and 45 clippings from newspapers and 

periodicals. We were given permission to copy all of these materials, which is a wonderful addition to our 

archives. 

 We have also received from the Chris Baldo archives, stored at Willits Redwood Company, several 

photographs of CWR #14 that had appeared in past newsletters. Some of them are from the files of the Cali-

fornia State Railroad Museum, some from photographer Hart Corbett, and some from miscellaneous other 

photographers. 

 Roots hosted a pair of special tours in August. The national convention of the Toy Train Operators 

Society was held in Sacramento, and while in the area riding the Skunk Train, they stopped off to visit the 

Roots facility. The next day, the quarterly meeting of the Mendocino County Heritage Network was held in 
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Above: CWR #21 appears to be in the siding at Crowley. 

The photo was printed in reverse, but we believe the per-

son second from left to be engineer Bill Monsen, and the 

man at left to be fireman Cap Monsen. 

Right: A work train is under control of CWR #21 

(extreme right). This may be the filling in of the famous 

“S” trestle between Clare Mill and Crowley. The railroad 

left the structure in place, and filled in beneath it to avoid 

on-going maintenance. 

Photos courtesy Marjorie Smith collection 

Motor 80, a 1925 Mack Railbus, is westbound over the 

Noyo River on an A-frame bridge near Alpine. 

Ken Kidder photo; Marjorie Smith collection 

the Museum, with a tour of Roots and the Engine House following the meeting. The group also got a ride 

around the loop track in the NWP caboose. 

 We continue to provide research service, and had a pair of special requests in September. Although 

a request from Ingersoll-Rand Corporation was dropped by the company, it got us to pull out files and see 

what we have to offer, which is a considerable amount of material including an operating manual and parts 

lists. Ingersoll-Rand was looking for information on the Imperial 10 steam air compressor for an interested 

party in Spain. Another request was for information on the Skinner Uniflow steam engine and generator. 

We were able to provide several pages from our files, which were greatly appreciated by the recipient, 

who has other information he will be forwarding to Roots. Margery Hoppner did some research on the 

town of Northwestern, originally where Brooktrails is now located, and we provided some information on 

the Siri engine (Golden State engine) for another inquiry. 

 We’ve mentioned several times that we continue to run out of room in the Library. Now, a plan is 

afoot to help things out, at least in the short term. Our 16-foot reading table is on loan to the Museum, and 

they will use it in a new meeting room to be created where the present bookstore is. This table will be re-

placed in the library by an 8-foot table to be constructed by Keith Rongey. The extra eight feet of space 

will be filled with new book cases. At the same time, we are seeking shelving for an area in the Museum's 

Conservation and Storage Building which we are calling the “annex.” This small room has been loaned to 
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Roots for Library storage and for storage of the Ruelle model train collection. 

 So, things continue to happen at the Library. Gloria Kouris and Bobbie Yokum are regular volun-

teers who keep projects moving. Margery Hoppner, our Assistant Librarian, is in on Wednesdays, and the 

Library is also open on Thursdays. Drop in and visit, research or browse our collections. 

The crew has gathered to ponder their work at the scene of a derailment on the Ten Mile Branch north of Fort 

Bragg. Jim Dempsey is at the right; Charlie Monsen is third from right.        

                                                                                               Photo courtesy of Marjorie Smith collection 
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WHITEFISH LAKE RANCH CAR #1245 
RESTORATION BY BOBBIE YOKUM 

Exterior view of a Great Northern Ranch Car. The 

Roots Ranch Car restoration is in progress. 

    photos courtesy Bobbie Yokum 

 
Interior of a fully restored Ranch Car at the 

Depot Museum in Ohio. Goal of restoration 

is to restore #1245 to mint condition. 



 Restoration might be a simple job of light cleaning to remove dirt or it may be a nearly complete 

replacement or rebuilding. The main goal of restoration is to reclaim the original appearance or functionali-

ty of the artifact. Restoration is the goal of our team of volunteers working on the Whitefish Lake Ranch 

Car in the Roots of Motive Power Collection, and you can be assured that it will take a lot more than light 

cleaning. 

Above: Even in its current state of disrepair, the 

Ranch Car draws a crowd when the dinner bell rings. 

Left: Our Ranch Car may be a long way from com-

plete restoration, but we feel lucky that it is not in 

worse shape, considering the condition of the railcars 

that were in the yard with it when the Ranch Car was 

“saved” by John Bradley. 

 

        photos courtesy Bobbie Yokum 
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Above: (L/R) Jim Haskins, Bobbie Yokum and Al hunter clean up 

for the Roots festival last September. 

Right: Wes Brubacher sealing the roof of the Ranch Car to protect 

it from winter rains. 

     photos courtesy Bobbie Yokum 

 There is a lot of difference between restoring and repairing. We will be doing some of both in the 

Ranch Car. You may achieve functionality with a repair, but restoring an item properly takes a lot of re-

search and careful consideration to details. Ever so slowly we are working our way through the Ranch Car, 

and we will soon have it finished and on display for all who visit Roots of Motive Power. 
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ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER 
 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - 2009 
 

 Every year, Roots plans a series of classes, exhibitions and shows for enjoyment by our members 

and the general public. All shows and exhibitions are open to the public, free of charge. Note the two clas-

ses conducted by Roots of Motive Power for those who would like to learn the basics of steam engineering, 

or railroad operations, and become a member of the Roots family of volunteers. This can be a rewarding 

and enjoyable experience for persons of all ages. See the article by Wes Brubacher, page 42. 

 

 

 

 

 March 19-21         Redwood Region Logging Conference, Eureka, CA 

 

 April 4-5      Steam Engineering Class, Roots Facility, Willits, CA 

 

 April 26      Dream Machines Show, Half Moon Bay, CA 

 

 May 29      Willits School Days Celebration, Willits, CA 

 

 June 6-7      Railroad Operations Safety Class, Roots Facility, Willits, CA 

 

 July 4       Frontier Days 

 

 August 16       Roots Annual Meeting, Roots Facility, Willits, CA 

 

 September 19-20         Roots Festival, Roots Facility, Willits, CA  

 

 December 5  Santa’s Christmas Train, Roots Facility, Willits, CA     

BACK COVER: The cab door on Harwood Products’ 1999 Madill Model 4800 heel boom log loader operated 

by Mike Lyons reflected the pride the company had in its equipment, its people, and the family’s sawmill tra-

dition, Sadly, this photo was taken on auction row on November 16th, 2008 during the liquidation of the Com-

pany’s assets. 

                                                                                             Roots of Motive Power collection               

 




